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«If :In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
flesh and constant cheerfulness.NO TRACE OF THE

MISSING MAN HUSSEY
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 

prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable, 
and.dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined.
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For Poale People
are the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
in a disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They 
the best for young and old.

TAs briefly mentioned in thèse columns 
on Saturday, Provincial Constable J. F. 
M. Jones arrived at Vancouver on the 
steamer Cassiar with Johnnie Tackum, - 
bound with bracelets and well guarded.

The News-Advertiser says: “Tackum 
is the undoubted murderer of F. Hus-

tonic—blood-building,
,h*\ rl

a
sey, and the man who shot J. Card, 
who now lies at St. Paul’s hospital in a 
serious condition. The Indian was ar
rested last Monday morning at Tobo In
let, and will now await his trial for the 
deed he did while under the influence of 
liquor. Armed with rifles, the officer, 
accompanied by two others, who had 
been sworn in for the occasion, and two 
other men. approached the place where 
the Indian was supposed to be, and 
while he was apprehended, the ac
cused was covered by the men who re
mained in the boat.

“In an interview on Saturday morn
ing, upon the arrival of the steamer, 
Constable Jones said: ‘When the news 
of the shooting reached me at Shoal 
Bay, I immediately set about to pro
ceed to Toba Inlet to capture the In
dian. Two specials were sworn in, Al
bert Hanson and G. W. L. Brown, and 
with two loggers who were going up af
ter Card’s boom, we set out in Thulin’s 
launch. That was on Tuesday after
noon, and by evening we had reached 
Higgins’s camp. There we remained 
for a short time, and knowing that the 
best time to attempt to apprehend the 
Indian was early in the morning, we de
parted later on in the night, and reached 
the entrance to the inlet about day
break. We had learned that Tackum 
with another Indian was in the shack 
they Usually, occupied, about four miles 
from ^he place where Card and Hussey 
dwelt. It was directly hcross the inlet, 
and we Had no difficulty in reaching the 
place. As we drew near, about 7:30 
o’clock, the whistle of the launch was 
sounded, and in response Tackum was 
observed to come out of the shack and 
approach the shore. I could not know 
whether or not he was armed. He did 
not appear to be in a dangerous mood, 
but as he has a reputation for being a 
dangerous man, we took no chances. I 
gave orders to have him covered with 
the rifles, and whether he knew it or 
not, he was the target for four rifles. 
Had he moved a® arm to shoot he would 
have dropped in his. tracks. We could 
take no chances, for he was on shore, 
while we were in the boat, but a good 
time had been chosen and the Indian 

;made no reflist^uce.’. ^
“It was easy work to go on shore 

and arrest him and search the shack. 
Nothing was found therein of an incrim
inating nature, and after the ground had 
been looked over the prisoner was 
brought to Lund, where a wait was 
made for the steamer Cassiar.

“The bullet-ridden jacket of poor 
Hussey was all that was discovered of 
Card’s comrade. On the beach, three- 

mile from the shack oc-
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JOSEPH MARTIN, M. P. P.,

VANCOUVER.

w—5 ASILY the most striking figure In th» present legislature of British Columbia, 
< and by all odds the ablest debater and most experienced parliamentarian in 

that body, is the representative whom the 'Speaker ruled the other day must be 
referred to as the senior member for Vancouver city. He has served In almost all 
capacities in the House, as private member, attorney-general, premier, leader of the 
opposition, and back again to private member with a small personal following, for 
such Is his status in the present House.

Mr. Martin’s career scarcely requires recapitulation.
Ilalton County, Ontario, where he was born in * 1852. 
tuition, at Michigan State Normal school, at the Ontario Normal school* Toronto, and 
at Toronto University. He taught school in Ottawa, where he married the widow of 
the late G. W. Eaton in 1887. Moving to Manitoba, he was called to the bar in 1882, 
practicing in Portage la Prairie and Winnipeg. A year after being called to the bar he 

drawn into politics, for which he seemed to have a special adaptability, and entered 
the Manitoba legislature in 1&S3, where he sat till 1892, becoming Attorney-General 
in the Green way ministry in 1888, and retiring in 1891. His great fight for the aboli
tion of separate schools in Manitoba is still familiar to students of contemporary 
history, as well as his battle against the C. P. R. in Manitoba. He was defeated in 
Selkirk, where he ran for the Commons in 1891, but was elected, two years. 4tqr for 
Winnipeg. Here he sustained defeat at the hands of Hugh John Macdonald In."1896, 
and having been appointed special.jcounsel f(»r the C, P. R. he came to-^rltish. Cc^nmbla 
In 1897, taking up the practice of law in Vancouver. He was elected the next year to 
tlie British Columbia legislature, and in August, 1898, entered the Semltn administra
tion as Attorney-General, 
government and the action of Governor Mol nues in calling Mr. Martin to form a gov
ernment, tlie unique cabinet he organized and his crushing defeat wfec® he appealed to 
the country, are all parts of the history of the province. Returning to opposition, he 
last session formed a fusion with the government to save it from defeat o® its railway 
bill, thereby forfeiting the support of a number of his supporters la the House, not
ably his former minister of mine*. Smith Curtis. To-day he Is supported tn the House 
by five members, and it Is by the vote of this small minority that the government is 
sustained in power.

Regarding no public man in the province does such a diversity of opinion exist. A 
«tmsdderable class, largely composed of those personally acquainted with Ms career in 
Manitoba, regard hinii as a stalwart champion of the people’s lights; while another 
large section, Including many former supporters, distrust him and regard almost his 
every act with suspicion. The present" is n°t the time to eift tiweee varying opinions 
and determine how far each are warranted by facts. The historian of the future will 
doubtless estimate uuich more- accurately t° «wh^it extent .each, Is true.

Miss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes :—“About a year ago I 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew 
iecame so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after being in this condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it agaih. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them. ”

was 
<vorse. I

He is a native of Milton, 
He was educated by private

owe

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be jv 
sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the / 
full name “Dr. Williams’..Pink Pills for Pale-People” appears / . 
on every box. If you don’t find them at ydur dealer’s write I 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockyilk, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes'for $2.50. w
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The first game was won by Jesse with a 
score of 21-6. Joet captured the second, 21-5. 
The third and tii 
by Jesse, 21-17, ,which puts the winner in 
the finals.

.CONCLUDED SESSION
YESTERDAY EVENING

A. E. Woods, New Westminster; F. L. 
Budlong, Vancouver; J. J. Wilson, Port 
Hammond.

The meeting was concluded with an 
excellent address by G. M. W., Bro. 
Welsh.,

1

e decisive game was won

■o* 4/i. fofnmov#
■ I (IA- Proceedings of Grand Lodge, A. 0. Ü. 

W., Terminated With Very 
Enjoyable Banquet.

HOCKEY.
MONTREALS WON.

Winnipeg, March 15.—The second! match 
in the series for the Stanley cup was 
played here to-night between the Winnipeg 
Victoria* and the Montreal hockey team. 
The Montreals were winners by live goals 
to nothing.

THE QUEEN IS A GOOD COÔïfc

It has not fallen to the lot of many peo- 
1 pie to see Her Majesty the Queen frying 

fish. Mrs. Tooley relates the story of a 
| visit paid by Her Majesty, when Princess 

A very enjoyable banquet brought to; of Wales, 'to the Home for Scandinavian 
a close the eleventh session of the Grand j Sailors at Poplar. In the course of the in-
r J A « TT VP in .hoir, hill last ‘ ipertion the kitchen, where the cook was Lodge, A. O. D. U-, m their hall last frying ^ wag T|s|ted can twik flsh „
night. Fully one hundred guests sat 6ala the Queen (then Princess of Wales); 
down to an inviting festive board, among I ..]et me ghow you lf I cannot,” and, going 
them being: U. S. Consul Hon, A. j up to the cooking range, ehe deftly used 
K. Smith, E. M- N. Woods, of Atiin, , the culinary Instrument, and turned the 
I B Church, H. D. Benson, Delta, I fish in the pan until they were brown.

and Cameron, and : ^he °°ok lw>ked uone to° W«I1 pleased at 
, ; * * » the “ladies in the kitchen,” but when, as

E. J. Salmon pres • | the visitors turned to leave, Mrs. Welln,
Naturally the -first toast was to His j the |a(ly snperintendent, whispered to her,

tue King,” which was drunk ««jt ls thie Princess of Wales who has fried
_the course of a few the fish,” the woman dropped the dish in

loyal remarks, E. J. feaimon reter- ber hand on to the floor, and remained
THE OAR. red to the bond of unity between the speechless with astonishment

AMATBÜR REGATTA. various sections of the greatx„ emPire- Tooley, in the Women at Home.
New York, March 15.-A special meeting H^rots™"sa^g"Vngt

of the executive committee ot the National °h was heartily applauded.
Afloeciatlon, of Amateur Oarsmen was held J Board of Aldermen” I
StiL»o=;nof Von!1 in^Xlr.^Th" ""as prop^by^the chaiman^ and ^ j _______

tTTdZ Qfflnri“d, mC! c^-^n. Tbe fomer regretted the^b-1 A Helpless Cripple is Restored

Ffi to
mh MtoyWrdr^^.y° torivt als» responded in a few remarks during ; Lame Back Had this Man a Prisoner
the Amerimns and Caniuu” w.ng^at »e ernirse of which extended a wcl- for a Long Time, but at last He

a CbMCe to ent" the Na" Delta, Vancouver, New Westminster and , round a Cure Though Given Up by 

i other points. yoct°rs.
i A song by A. Fetch was fotiowed by Napa nee, Ont., March 14.—(Special ) 
, the toast “The Supreme Lodge.” coupled The doctors told Simon Warner -that

evente at the spertmuen’e ehow last night with the name of Bro. J. T. Mclhnoyle, ! they could do nothing for him. HeM
the Toronto dub won in the club fonra who> in a splendid speech, referred to tried many medicine^ and treatments
tug-of-war, from the Melford club, in the : the great showing made by the Supreme i with n0 ,,(X>d ,, treatments

tak,DK tWO heatS- Wtee. which was paying out $1.1001 per | He cripple with lame
hour on the average, and had paid $1-0,- baek an(1 for , t; h- .
OOROOO since organ,tahon. to lift him in and m.t oi M, the pa n

H. L. Salmon gave a song, after which Us t k • ’ P
the toast “The Grand Lodge” was pro- T ,hi .L, „ , .
posed and refrponded to. Bro. F. Welsh * h; 'rp* . ‘ . leI1£s
of Vancouver congratulated the Victoria Th‘s had suffered with
brethren on the way they had entertain- , , bee,j,V“mpI?te"
ed the brothers from all sections of the y 11 ^ h Kuin^y t ills, thus
province, and honed, with the co-opera- ! w fn heard that Mr. W arner was
tion of the members, to do all that is 80 “J1“ went to his home and
possible to advance the interest of the ; ^tehded his medicine to him. 
order and make it th° mort substantial 1 WoJ*ner and his good wife
frm^dly order in British Columbia. j first inclined to be somewhat doubt- 

“The President of tbo United States” ; hut here M*as the evidence that
responded to hy Hon. A. F. Smith. 1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills do cure Lune Back

NYONiB who has listened to the rich 
“burr” of tire junior member for 
Caseiar, James Stables, needs not to 

be Informed of his birthplace. Mr. Stables 
is an Aberdonian, with all the dour per
sistency and obstinacy of natives of that 
place. His has been a long up-hill fight 
against the dleaMÜities fit environment and 
the handicaps, attending the career of one 
who has to make his own way In the world. 
For the Atlln tegteketor 3s strictly a self- 
made man. His battle of life commenced 
at an nge when most lads think only of the 
cricket crease omd of following the pig
skin. “I have «rode my own way since I 
was eight years dt age,” he said once, in 
speaking of his ibqythooQ. “I had to make 
my own living and pick up my education 
as best I might.*'’ Yet to-day this resolute 
man c£n uphold Ms own cause in debate 
with most of those who sit in the House.

Mr. Stables is yet on the sunny side of 
forty, having been born in 1863. At the age 
of eight he struck out for himself in the 
world, and at thirteen was apprenticed to 
the building trade, at which employment 
he spent four years.
deen, and* like TMck Whittington, turned 
his steps to London town, where he spent 
several years. ' To 1887 he came to British 
Columbia» and two years Inter he removed 
to Fortage la FrrfMê, Man., where he fol- 

lowed the business of contractor. Here he tiiarrled a Miss TBrydvn, but' Us married 
life was abruptly and sadly terminated by'the death of Mrs.-fttaWei t'W year* later.

Mr. Stable» then returned to British Coiumffla' prospected in Kootenay for a time, 
and then joined the first rush to the Klondike, going In by the Stlklne route, and after 
a year in the Cassiar mountains ending up at Atlln, where fce now resides.

The Junior representative, for Cassiar Is an infrequent debater, but he takes a 
keen interest in all legislation affecting ml„ing, particularly plater mining, 
the Placer Mining Act was undergoing revision a year or two ago no member gave 
more thought or attention to it than the subject of this sketdhi 
support of the Martin government, and still gives his ailegiaiwe to the senior member 
for Vancouver.

THE HUNT.
, Afor substitution is to 

to make the little more 
sale of less meritorious 
tins you lose. There- 
lubstîtute for “Golden

SATURDAYS RUN.
Ten riders took in tire usual weekly 

run of the Victoria Hunt Club on Sat
urday afternoon, starting from Col wood". o

LACROSSE.
GRAND FORKS CLUB.

Grand Forks, March 15.—The Grand 
Forks Lacrosse Club has elected the follow
ing officers: President, L. A. Manly; 1st 

. vice-president* Geo. A. Fraser; 2nd vice- 
president, A. M. Dunham : secretary-trea
surer, Arthur O’Coclirane; eap'Ehln, Fred. 
W. Grant; committees, K. Ü McDonald, 
A. K. Savage, E. Miller, W. D. Betts, A. 
Henderson. It was decided to affiliate with 
tlie British Columbia Lacrosse Association, 
and to play according to those rules.

S To Pay
mailing to obtain a 

t medicaiu work 
ense MedftM Adviser, 
thousand large pages 
0 illustrations. This 
ers is sent free on 
cent stamps, to pay 
only. For the cloth- 
31 stamps. Address 

Buffalo, N. Y.

CHRSB. '
IvOST BY ONE GAME.

New York, March 15.—After two 
days’ hard fighting the American chess 
team vanquished the British team to
night, 5^ games to 4% games.

quarters of a 
eupied by the two lumbermen, the gar
ment was found with the sleeves turned 
inside out. It was lying but a few feet 
from low water mark, and was about 
in the place where the shooting was 
reported by Card to have been done. 
There was one ragged hole in the back, 
and another in the front, over the left 
breast, and it is thought that the bul
let went clean through the unfortunate 
man, killing him instantly, 
diligent search was made for the miss
ing man, no trace of his body could be 
found, but Constable .Tones deputed the 
two men, Johnson and Dupluis, to drag 
the water in an effort to locate it. It 
is probable that when the boat makes 
another trip north it will have been lo
cated. A search was also made of the 
lumbermen’s shack. A gallon jug of 
whiskey which had been there was gone, 
but nothing elfte was missing. Among 
the other articles brought down by 
the constable were the rifles with which 
Tackum is supposed to have doneVthe 
shooting, and a board from the boat, on 
which, are stains,, thought to be of blood.

“When the alleged murderer had come 
to his senses after committing the 
deeds, the steps taken by him, to cover 
up his tracks were seemingly unique. 
One of the boats on the beach belonged 
to Mr. Wylie, of Reid Island, and had 
been used to bring np some boom 
chains. After the shooting, the klootch, 
who had recover^ from her urutal beat> 
ing, was sent about 15 miles lip the in
let, and Tackum was about to proceed 
to Reid Island when he was arrested. 
He was not aware of the fact that Card 
had got away, and had supposed when 
he was not in evidence, that the man 
he had shot had gone off and died. The 
story the Indian was to convey was that 
ho had found the boat drifting around, 
and could find out nothing about Card 
and Hussey, who were missing. He 
would suppose they had capsized in a 
squall and both drowned. Card’s escape 
destroyed the plot of this interesting 
pinop of fiction, and will be the menus 
of bringing the charge of shooting home 
to Tackum.”

. Dr.

Aids. McCandless 
others.
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PING JTONG.

TOURNEY TO BE HELD.
A ping pong 

in St. James’s hall, St. John street, on 
Wednesday, April 2nd. It will be in 
charge of Carr Hilton, and entries 
should be forwarded to him at 116 Su
perior street as soon. as possible.

Majesty 
ia silence, and in

tournament will be heldT
Although

o

ROE
QUAKES !HAD TO BE LIFTED.BASKETBALL.

VICTORIA WINS.
Then he left Aber- For the second time in one week a 

Vancouver aggregation has been defeat
ed at the drill hall by a local team. 
Teams from the .regiments of Victoria 
and the Terminal City met on Saturday 
night. The* score was 17-11. in favor of 
the Victoria team. In the first half the 
local boys played all iarouud the visitors 
and the score mounted up; The Van
couver team, however, played on pluck- 
iiy and were much encouraged by the 
cheers they received from those present 
when making a sneeeesful play. At half 
time the result was 10-1.

When the second half commenced 
Vancouver forced matters and for a time 
it looked as if fibey were to carry the 
game. Murray first scored from a free 
shot from the field. Another free shot 
was converted and the spirits of Van
couver’s adherent* fcegan to. grow buoy
ant.' Victoria nww took a hand and 
made another throe points. Murray ac
quired two points for Vancouver from 
two free shots. T%e Terminal City boys I 
were now playing well and in a short | 
time had added three points more from a ! 
good shot from field. After this Vic
toria stopped the visitors from scoring, 
and in spite of their efforts they could 

Yiot reach Victoria’s goal, while Victoria 
made another goal with a good shot 
from field.

The Vancouver beys when lined np 
next to the, Victoria plovers were seen 
to be much slighter and were not able 
to stand against the splendid checking 
of the local team. Neither team had 

■ very good combination. Dan O’Sullivan 
acted as referee, while Messrs. Stephen 
and Tate were umpire*.

PORTLAND DEFEATED.

Eggs JAMES STABLES, M. P. P., 
CASSIAR:

TORONTOS VICTORS.
Roe ton, Mass., March 15.—-In the canoeCASH

1 GROCERS 
KS.

When

He was elected In

THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.

*TT^HE agriculture fKœsdblUtles of British 
Columbia and' 1316 urgent necessity of 
greater attention being paid to the 

farming interests of itihe province, find no 
abler or more persistent champion than the 
senior member for Eequlmalt, Mr. W. H.
Hayward. He has sat in the House only 
two years, but his majaa energies during 
that time have been bent toward the intro
duction of measures which will stimulate 
desirable immigration into this province 
and make the path of the farmer lighter 
once he has undertaken the duties of settle
ment and of cu’tlvation. His maiden speech 
in the House in 1900 was an earnest appeal 
along those lines, and he has ever since 
pursued a similar line.

Mr. Hayward is a native of Dover, Eng
land, where he was born In 1867. He was 
educated at Sutton-Valence Grammar school 
and at Dover College, and also at the 
Crystal IJajace School of Engineering, 
where he took the Colonial coorse. After a 
year and a half In Scotland, where he 
married, he emigrated to Virginia, gnd for 
eight years followed tobacco planting there. . Tr*;.4"h tbe higher officials ot the treasury 
In 1893 he came to British. Columbia and 
took np a ranch in Metehosin. He was first 
president of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
and has also been prominently identified 
wittl the Fruit Growers* Association, the

niual Railway & Ferry 
Wilson et al. An appb" 
I of the company to stay 
ft is determined by the 
ot the parties named in 
e entitled to any cum
in provisions of the Pe
lt, was stood over until 
bnt. J. H. Lawson, jr- 
f et ers, K. C., for parties

j Gars Will Be Hauled to the Market 
Grounds From Liverpool by 

April 1st.

Within ten days the tracks of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway will be in the 
yard to the rear of the market buildings.
The difficulty with the tramway com
pany regarding crossing their track on 
Douglas street has been settled, and
men are at work to-day making the ne- ^7’? , , , * . ,. , . , , * . ^ . .
cessary grade into the yard. Carpenters States consn1’ wh(\ m his nght before their very eyes in the
have nearly compjeted the work of fit- manner, expressed regret that son of the man who had been cured,
ting up convenient offices in the market h,° ™ not « mpmbpr of thp nr'^r- hut, S"relymust b? ,tr"^ 
buildings. Yesterday paseengero from * ^ot™

Caept been a workingman all his life. His pleased that they didV for,?a short

ha^UKrei-ra Victo* rtm ^nTfeatiireof” "Z îonsffl’, ™^ch ' ^ Mr„ ^ache had van-
tion about April 1st. Good progress is j a,ld his furthor remarks in reference to hottor and Tt pre^nt' enjo^thT ta* 
being made by the Great Northern m j ord^ that wor» established in the all-rourd health ' he has bad for Tmnv
construction of the necessity slips at j Fpifed and the greatest amongst 1 h h Lntl for majiy

Vancouver, March 15.—The Vonccraver Liverpool. These slips will be about them was the A. O. U. W. Th« colon- 
basketball team defeated the Portland team the best and most convenient on the con- j efforts put forth by Britain and
at the Y. M. C. A. roome to-night by a tinent- The necessary improvement?- :ti TTn’*t'>d Ftotos hod waders to
score of 12 to 8. Godfrey and >Lathl?rôn, Sidney will be completed by that date, civilize bnmnnpv. end he hnn^d that the 
Vanccmi'er’s backs, played a brilliant game and the -barge, capable of taking twelve t'vo run npj-th -r-cyid gy
and received the lion's share of applause, freight ears, will also h: leady for the ho-’d i" -^ortd.
There was cloee checking on both side* and j gt^vice between Liverpool and Sidney. Fro. 71. J Pnlmo»1 concTrdrd thp cxrçyi.
very few shots on 4,tye basket., ,Both teApis After, the necessary switches are .ing'*" 7mront; Wçfl• ehoécn .
also did. good combination wcwek. placed in the market ground the track x-rtcy*-?. rt+'i rtné-lh" ôf “Àuld ‘><>xes I?°<*d s Kidney Pills, and

will be continued down Fisgutiid ktrevt T r:von somy ava.y to our neighbors. I
to connect with the E & N'.rtrafihst'R-.fl that when they use a hex they them, /,

'nîrt, n. M. iv . selves are about as strong in their recom-
VT- -rr^„1tîTl r4> -nroin^^d m^datioits ns we are.

fnUnrvi-e- “I car certainlv highly recom them!
bâck^heolth? I J ^ r'*'**** P~o. ,T. F Dodd’s Kidney Pills ns a sure cure for
& Lawrence Aw virtnrin ; Lame Back, for they cured me, and I

recom-

were

reston, Broughton t*0- 
gglns, for the petitioner, 
to set a divorce ‘action 
l Lordship required proof 
been made to effect scr- 

pn respondent and co
ne application was

to permit of sucl>

per-

TbA position of the United States com-
nvisHioner-gen era! of immi'rratiori b»x>n ter>der<rt to Frank P. Sarg^mt, chief 
of the Brotherhood of T.*W*otr»otive Fire- 

to sveroed T. V. Powder*v. Tt is

ad-

moT>.
nnderstorrt t.hflt Vue reason tor t*10 Pre«i- 
dpnt desiring to relieve Mr. Powderly 
jc VwxApYipfx V*e hpq mt. wnrkod in bnrmnnv

ty Court.
•lier. S. P. Mills, K. P- 
proceed under an order 

ordered that the ad- 
hls accoynts by Th»19*

y?n.r.'..
There is not a trace of lame back 

remaining, not a single svmptom. and 
the helidess man who used to be a bur
den to himself and his wife is 
strong and a comfort to his faitful help
mate. Ho. says:

“We ha ye used in nil about twenty-

department.
now

rTXhn< United States minister to China, 
\f> C’ov'iP'er. hne sloped Afpjac*»^,
T>.nï*1>>rif?n.çx jrnd Ragsdale, fbe Irfte1*

agricultural societies of the district and t U^itrtl Statue eonenl p +. Tien Tsin. to 
similar nrimnizntitma. Tic first offered as a candidate for the l'cjdFlnfure (o 1808, when aiHnat tihe inflemnity ; nlnimq of Amcri- 
ha wne defeated In a field which was cut u ' rather recullarlr. trot lie emerged ; trl- car..*, approximating $2.00(»40^ fo .golfl. 
iimphnatly from the contest of 16Ô0. wltli li Seniority vote nf the $eqtimalt district. ’ " ' “ '
11c was elected on the nntt-Mnrtinlte tleke^ *nd consequently went into o|>po»ltlnn 
Indien the government and Mr. Martin Jirine ' forces, 
servatlve. and in rellglnn an Anglican.

It was on Mr. Hayward’s suggestion that a committee on ogrlenlture was added 
r° the standing committees'of the House.

w. H. HAYWARD, M. P. P„ 

ESQUIMALT.
f the executive of tiie 

I Association will he 
I Several members are 
I Mainland. HA*DB\T.L. <1

- WON BY W. JESS1Ï.
EVRPY HOTtRt'WETr'PtTT? most often art The handball match between W. Jesse A BUILDER—AltF. YOU t.OSINO

aa a Oma. phwlelnn. Pntn-Klller fo- a’1 and J. S. Jost in the J. B. A. A. tourna- ! WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
1P«, cuts a-d sprains, as weP a, ment on Saturday afternoon was won by1 alwsys help and build you up

for nil bowel romplnintn. is Indlsoons-iiio. _______ nota proper digestion and brings«-op, snbstitnt,,. thorn is hv. 0ne Pain- 1 former after a magnificent contest. Both ft^ufnctilred hy the Davis 
K«Ucr, Perry Dnvla’. 25c. and 50c. , owed five, and each put op a regal struggle, co.. Ltd.

a in

less ages received at 
of Cecil Rhodes Jead 

is but slight hope
In federal politics he I» a Con-

Lere

Bro. William S cower oft, Victoria. Laws, r.erer heard of a worse case.”
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